
Principles of the data processing at Bödenpresswerk Daaden GmbH  

You have reached this page via a link, because you want to inform yourself about our handling of 
(your) personal data. To comply with our informa>on obliga>on according to the ar>cle 12 ff. of the 
General Data Protec>on Regula>on (GDPR) we would like to present you hereinaFer our informa>on 
on data protec>on:  

 
Who is responsible for the data processing? 

 
Responsible in the sense of the data protec>on is 

Bödenpresswerk Daaden GmbH 
Betzdorfer Str. 77a 
57567 Daaden 
 
You find further informa>on about our company, informa>on about the authorized persons and other 
contact op>ons in the imprint of our website: h=ps://bodenpresswerk.com/imprint 

Which data are processed by us? And for what purposes? 
 
When we received data from you, we will principly process them for the purposes for which we 
received them or collected them. 

A data processing for other purposes is only considered if the necessary legal requirements are 
available in accordance with ar>cle 6 paragraph 4 GDPR. We will of course observe any informa>on 
obliga>ons according to the ar>cle 13 paragraph 3 GDPR and ar>cle 14 paragraph 4 GDPR.  

What is the legal basis for this? 

The legal basis for the processing of personal data is generally – as far as there is not yet a specific 
legisla>on – ar>cle 6 (GDPR). Here, par>cularly the following possibili>es are considered: 

Consent (ar>cle 6, paragraph 1 lit.a) (GDPR) 
Data processing for the fulfilment of contracts (ar>cle 6, paragraph lit.b) (GDPR) 
Data processing based on balancing of interests (ar>cle 6, paragraph 1 lit.f) (GDPR) 
Data processing for the fulfilment of a legal obliga>on (ar>cle 6, paragraph 1 lit.c) (GDPR) 

If personal data are processed based on a consent from you, you have the right to withdraw your 
consent to us at any >me for the future. 

https://bodenpresswerk.com/imp


If we process data on the basis of a balancing of interests, you as the person concerned have the right 
to object to the processing of the personal data considering the requirements of the ar>cle 21 
(GDPR). 

How long will the data be stored? 

We process the data as long as this is necessary for the respec>ve purpose. As far as legal periods 
exist – e.g. in commercial law or tax law – the personal data concerned are stored for the dura>on of 
the reten>on obliga>on. AFer the reten>on period, it is checked, whether there is a further 
requirement for the processing. If a requirement no longer exists, the data are related.  

To which recipients will the data be passed on? 

In principle a transfer of your personal data to third par>es takes only place if this is necessary for the 
implementa>on of the contract with you, the transfer on the basis of the balancing of interests in the 
sense of ar>cle 6, paragraph 1 lit.f (GDPR) is permissible, when we are legally obliged to pass on the 
data or in so far as you have given your permission to do so.  

Where is the data processed? 

Your personal data will only be processed by us in data centres based in the Federal Republic of 
Germany. 

Your rights as “affected persons” 

You have the right of informa>on about the personal data processed by us about your person. In case 
of a request for informa>on which is not made in wri>ng, we ask you to understand, that, if 
necessary, we require you to provide proof that you are the person who you say you are. 

You have also the right to correct or to delete or to restrict the processing to the extend what you are 
legally en>tled to. 

Moreover, you have the right to object to the processing within the legal requirements. The same 
applies to the right to data portability. 

In par>cular, you have a right of objec>on according to ar>cle 21 paragraph 1 and 2 GDPR against the 
processing of your data in connec>on with a direct adver>sing if this is done on the basis of a 
balancing of interests. 



Our data protecGon officer 

We have appointed a data protec>on officer in our company. You can reach him under the following 
contact op>ons: 

bits + bytes it-soluGons  
Bahnhof Weidenau 6 | 57076 Siegen  
E-Mail: datenschutz@bits-bytes.de 
Telefon: +49 700 20301030 

 
Right to Appeal 

You have the right to complain about the processing of personal data by us at a data protec>on 
supervisory authority. A list of the supervisory authori>es with address can be found at: 
hfps://www.bfdi.bund.de/DE/Infothek/AnschriFen_Links/anschriFen_links-node.html 
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